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We just completed our sixteenth fully a new Turbocharger system. Along
season of racing our Jeep YJ and sec- with a crazy stereo system from our sponond season for the Jr Dragster. For the sor and formerly race students a decade
first time in many years, the weather + ago.
held for all our races and all of our veNext on our schedule is the annual
hicles ran well with no major
Mission Candlelight Parade,
mechanical issues.
Fresh faces B.C.’s largest night time pa-

This fall, some students join our race rade which we started participating at back in 1997. Last
from the Jr. program moved-up
team
this
fall,
year we won our category as
to full size cars as they got
their driver’s license and stu- as graduated we added another trailer in
dents previously at the Middle Middle School our float holding the new Jr
Dragster and a sponsored
School joined our Team to constudents
start
bubble blowing machine. We
tinue racing Jr Dragsters. UnHigh
School
strive to better our float every
fortunately we only have one,
year and this year we have
so they have to take their turns
with us.
been promised another
or wait until the next race day
to drive. So our goal this winter is to bubble blowing machine and a snow
aquire another dragster with similar making machine too!!! We’ve come a
specifications for ease in common parts long ways from driving it down main
and the ability for teenagers to fit inside street, using a semi trailer and now two
trailers with roof, lights, stereo and spethe small chassis.
Our Talon is working better this cial effects towed by our Jeep Grand
Cherokee.
season, winning one race and runnerup at the next, but periodically ghosts still haunt
the consistency and drivetrain. So winter plans
include a rear-end swap,
computer modifications,
larger exhaust and hope-

We’re on the Web:
mouatracing.com

Media:

The October issue of Jp
magazine featured our race
Jeep in a three page spread.
This is our third major (International) magazine feature of
our race program.

Sponsorship:

Sponsors, I can never say
enough good things about
them, for without them we
couldn’t operate this program.
Our School Board allows us to
place corporate logos on our
race vehicles, trailers and uniforms.
We are looking for a major
sponsor or a couple associate
sponsors to purchase a second
Jr. Dragster. We’ve found a
twin to our current Jr. but need
to raise some cash to make this
happen. Our Vinyl graphics department will wrap the new Jr.
with a custom design to the
sponsor’s delight and the vehicle would be available for spon-

sor shows and media related
activities. Smaller product decals will be placed on our other
race vehicles as well. Everything is negotiable, so if interested please contact us.
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Provincial Championships Series:
2nd, 4th and 7th Place
Won Top High School Owned vehicle (Talon)
2nd Place in Jr.Dragster
Mission Raceway Championship
Series: 5th, 9th, and 11th
Won Top HS Owned vehicle (Jeep YJ)
3rd Place in Jr. Dragster
Abbotsford Professional Fire Fighter
Series (Mission):
1st and 2nd place (Jeep YJ / Talon)
3rd Place in Jr. Dragster
We really appreciate the monies and supplies that our many sponsors provide for this
valuable extra-curriclar activity. We encourage our students/families to support those
that support us. Thanks to all our sponsors
for with out you we would not be where we
are today.

